–

get everyone out for the afternoon and enjoy games at the local park…or even

have an office Olympics and create any new sport you can think of.
– get everyone together on a summers evening for drinks and a BBQ
and charge for tickets.

–

hold a crazy Friday night out, or in, and get everyone to dress

up as doctors and nurses…

…or you could hold a

and see who has the worst outfit or tie.

– Get your family and friend to take part in a raffle where the
prize is you going to do their housework or garden for a day
– there is always someone who will pay to sing their favourite song –
and others who will pay not to!
– play a knockout with the classic Operation Game and
practice your skills at surgery.
– Instead of going in have your family and friends around your
place for drinks and nibbles and donate the money you would have spent.
Don’t fear the stairs and put a
time they give in and use the lift.

next to the lift for everyone to donate 50p every

Forget
and start your own auction ask friends and family to bring in all those unused presents
and clothes and sell them and make a donation for every sale.
and take part in the
other challenges

or

Or an unforgettable
like trekking in Peru, cycling in Champagne, or parachuting out of a
plane!
Take up the
steps you take a day

and make bets on how many

Offer your talents to your friends and family… teach them
or stress relief tips.

Organise a

and get people to sponsor you to give something

up…whether it be smoking, coffee or using your mobile.
– treat everyone on a Friday and sell snacks– but make sure you
make a healthy profit on each sale!
– for those days when your not feeling
active…hire a room in a pub and organise a games championship with darts,
pool, cards and backgammon.

or

or give

– get everyone involved by wearing red clothes for
the day whether it be a tie, t-shirt, skirt or a whole red outfit!
– hold a big breakfast with your colleagues before you start work
and charge everyone for joining in. Get your day started with strawberries and
toast and red jam. Or create a prize draw for a luxury breakfast in a top hotel.
– auction off promises and for a donation you could get all
your filing or photocopying done, or have a colleague make you tea and get
your lunch.
– cash in on celebrities you know or clubs
you’re a member of and get your colleagues to bid for a unique day out or
experience.

–

make a donation to post a Valentines message on your

work pin board.

Have colleagues volunteer to be
and pay them to
deliver chocolates to a special colleague on Valentines day
Or sponsor a workmate to be a
to your friends as valentines presents.

for the afternoon…delivering cocktails and drinks

Encourage everyone to collect all
collection.

for a

– organise a treasure hunt around your office or local area.
– invite a celebrity or important person to come into work and
give you and your colleagues motivational talk or hold a discussion group and charge for tickets.
– get all those closet computer game experts to put their skills
to the test in a knockout Xbox competition at lunchtime and pay to play.
– organise a sweepstake for an upcoming footie match, the Christmas no.1, a
tennis tournament or the Grand National.
Set your
and if you raise enough money around the office he has to fulfil them
such as covering reception for an hour, delivering post or making tea.
– get everyone in the office to pledge money to see
one of the managers put in chains at the end of the week! The one with the
most pledges is made a convict for the day

– get everyone to donate to test their general knowledge
against their colleagues or organise a mastermind competition and grill
them on their chosen subject.

